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Summary. Background: Venous thromboembolism (VTE)

is a multicausal disorder involving environmental and

genetic risk factors. In many thrombophilic families the

clustering of thrombotic events cannot be explained by

known genetic risk factors, indicating that some remain to

be discovered. Objectives: We aimed to identify novel

thrombosis susceptibility alleles in a large panel of small

thrombophilic families: the Genetics In Familial Thrombo-

sis (GIFT) study. Patients/Methods: In the GIFT study,

201 families were recruited consisting of 438 siblings with

an objectively confirmed VTE at a young age. Multipoint

linkage analysis (402 SSR markers) and fine mapping were

performed, followed by genotyping of tagging SNPs in

positional candidate genes. Results: Established genetic

risk factors such as factor V Leiden, ABO blood group

non-O, prothrombin 20210A, fibrinogen gamma 10034T

and deficiencies of antithrombin, protein C and protein S

were more frequent in GIFT patients than in unselected

VTE patients. Linkage supported the presence of novel

thrombosis susceptibility loci on 7p21.3–22.2 (LOD

score = 3.23) and Xq24–27.3 (LOD score = 1.95).

Simulation analysis showed that the chr7 signal was gen-

ome-wide statistically significant (P = 0.022). Tagging

SNPs (n = 157) in eight positional candidate genes (LOD

drop 1.5 regions) were genotyped in GIFT patients and 332

healthy controls. Five chr7 SNPs associated with VTE.

SNP THSD7A rs2074597 was responsible for part of the

chr7 signal. Conclusions: The GIFT panel is rich in estab-

lished genetic risk factors for VTE, but genetic factors

remain unidentified in many families. Genome-wide linkage

failed to identify the previously established genetic risk fac-

tors for VTE, but identified a novel VTE susceptibility

locus on chr7.

Keywords: genetic linkage, siblings, thromboembolism,

thrombophilia, thrombosis.

Introduction

Venous thromboembolism (VTE) is a common disorder,

with an annual incidence of about 1 per 100 000 in child-

hood, rising to nearly 1 per 100 in old age. The most fre-

quent clinical manifestations are deep vein thrombosis

(DVT) of the leg and pulmonary embolism (PE). Rarely,

thrombus formation occurs at other locations (the upper

extremities, liver, cerebral sinus, retina and mesentery).

Major outcomes of VTE are death, recurrence, post-

thrombotic syndrome and major bleeding due to antico-

agulant treatment.

VTE is a multicausal disease involving multiple envi-

ronmental and genetic risk factors [1]. Family and twin

studies estimated the heritability of VTE to be about 50–
60% [2–4], indicating that genetics play an important

role. Two different genetic models for the molecular basis

of common diseases exist. One model assumes that dis-

ease susceptibility results from the combined action of
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many common disease-causing variants of minor effect

(‘common disease, common variant’). Genome-wide asso-

ciation studies (GWAS) are based on this hypothesis. The

second model (‘rare disease, rare variant’) assumes the

presence of rare, but severe, single gene mutations that

are often private to a single family. The established

genetic risk factors for VTE fit with both hypotheses [5].

Inherited deficiencies of the natural anticoagulants anti-

thrombin, protein C and protein S are severe risk factors

(relative risk for heterozygotes about 10) caused by rare

and heterogeneous ‘loss of function’ mutations. In con-

trast, the factor (F) V Leiden, prothrombin 20210A and

fibrinogen gamma (FGG) 10034T variants are more com-

mon and have a lower associated risk. The most common

established genetic risk factor for VTE is ABO blood

group non-O, which is present in more than 50% of indi-

viduals in many populations. In addition to these well-

established genetic risk factors, several common low-risk

variants have been discovered, which are all located in or

near coagulation genes [6–8].
The established genetic risk factors for VTE do not

fully explain the clustering of VTE in thrombophilia fami-

lies and family history remains a risk indicator for VTE,

regardless of the presence of known genetic factors [9,10].

Furthermore, several risk-enhancing intermediate pheno-

types, mostly high levels of procoagulant factors, have

been identified, of which the genetic determinants remain

largely unknown. These data indicate that there is a sub-

stantial unidentified genetic contribution to VTE. As most

of the hemostasis-related genes have been investigated

extensively, missing susceptibility variants may be identi-

fied by hypothesis-free genome-wide approaches.

Based on the presence of both common and rare vari-

ants among the established thrombosis risk factors, we

decided to conduct a genome-wide linkage study. Where

previous linkage studies on VTE used one or more

extended thrombosis families [2,11], we used a large panel

of small thrombosis families, namely affected siblings

with VTE at a young age, which were collected in the

Genetics In Familial Thrombosis (GIFT) study. A linkage

study looks for gene variants (detected by simple

sequence repeats [SSRs] or single nucleotide polymor-

phisms [SNPs]) that are more often shared among

affected siblings than expected, but does not require that

different families share the same gene variant, as is the

case for a GWAS. Therefore, it is a hypothesis-free

approach that allows us to probe for both relatively com-

mon unique (FV Leiden like) variants as well as more

heterogeneous loss-of-function variants.

In this paper we first describe the recruitment of a large

panel of small thrombophilic families. Second, we show

that established genetic risk factors are, as expected, more

prevalent in these families than in unselected VTE

patients. However, we also show that genetic factors are

still missing in a large number of families. Third, genome-

wide linkage with SSRs was performed to search for these

missing factors. Two promising linkage regions were iden-

tified, which were narrowed by fine mapping with addi-

tional SSRs. SNPs in plausible candidate genes were

tested for association with VTE and SNPs that were sig-

nificantly associated with VTE were subsequently geno-

typed in a population-based case–control study on venous

thrombosis.

Subjects and methods

Recruitment of GIFT population

All young VTE patients (≤ 45 years at the time of the

thrombotic event) referred to one of the 29 participating

Dutch anticoagulation clinics between 1 January 2001

and 1 January 2005 were contacted (n = 6483; Fig. 1).

The (first or recurrent) event could have been a DVT (in

a leg or arm), a PE or a rare presentation of venous

thrombosis. Of the 4225 patients who responded posi-

tively, 298 patients with one or more siblings with VTE

were eligible. After exclusion of 48 patients, 250 index

patients entered the study together with their 293 affected

siblings.

All participants completed a questionnaire about their

VTE event(s) and the presence of provoking environmen-

tal factors. As provoking factors we considered surgery,

immobilization (plaster cast, hospitalization without sur-

gery, extended bed rest at home for more than 4 days),

pregnancy and the post-partum period, all present in the

3 months preceding the VTE, malignancies (diagnosed

within 5 years before or within 6 months after the event)

and use of oral contraceptives or hormone replacement

therapy at the time of the VTE.

DNA and plasma (snap-frozen) were collected and

stored at �80 °C using standardized procedures. Parents

were asked to participate by donating buccal swab DNA.

When parents were unavailable, unaffected siblings were

asked to participate.

Information on the tests that had been performed to

diagnose the VTE event(s) was obtained by requesting

discharge letters and radiology reports from general prac-

titioners and hospitals. The provided information was

reviewed independently by two physicians using a stan-

dardized approach (details available on request). At least

one VTE diagnosis was objectively confirmed in 494 of

the 543 subjects, resulting in 209 sibships with at least

two siblings with a confirmed VTE.

Genotype results were used to verify familial relation-

ships using the software program GRR (Graphical Repre-

sentation of Relationships)[12], resulting in exclusion of

15 monozygotic twins and identification of two three-gen-

eration families.

Eventually 201 families, consisting of 203 sibships, were

included in the GIFT study. DNA samples are available

for all 438 affected siblings (201 index cases and 237 non-

index cases), 227 parents and 118 unaffected siblings.
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Eligible patients:
29 Dutch anticoagulation clinics

Venous thromboembolism (VTE) at age ≤ 45 years
Period: 1 January 2001 – 1 January 2005

N = 6483

Reply coupon back
N = 5025

Excluded N = 1458 
Address unknown/emigrated (N = 90)
Deceased (N = 145)
No reaction (N = 1163)
Other reason (serious illness, non-
Dutch speaking, no VTE) (N = 60)

Interested in study
N = 4225

Excluded N = 800
Refused to participate

Eligible for
GIFT affected sibling pair study

N = 298

Excluded N = 48 index cases
Non-European descent (N = 18)
Sibling deceased (N = 12)
Sibling refused to participate (N = 18)

Enrolled in sibling pair study
N = 250 sibships with

543 siblings in total
(including index cases)

Questionnaire
DNA and plasma collection
Confirmation diagnosis VTE Excluded N = 90 siblings

Diagnosis VTE not objectively
confirmed (N = 49)
Single sibling in sibship with
objectively confirmed VTE (N = 41)

N = 209 sibships
with ≥ 2 siblings with an

with ≥ 2 siblings with an

objectively confirmed VTE

objectively confirmed VTE

N = 453 siblings

Excluded N = 15 siblings
Monozygotic twins

Monozygotic twin pairs

201 Families with 203 sibships

N = 438 affected siblings

GIFT index cases
N = 201

GIFT non-index cases
N = 237 N = 9

(including 3 GIFT cases)

Fig. 1. Flowchart of patient inclusion.
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Plasma and serum samples are available for 414 affected

siblings (189 index and 225 non-index patients). At the

time of venipuncture, 69 (36.5%) index patients and 73

(32.4%) non-index patients were using vitamin K antago-

nists (VKAs).

The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Com-

mittee of the Leiden University Medical Center (Leiden,

the Netherlands). All participants gave written informed

consent.

Established genetic risk factors

Factor V Leiden (rs6025), prothrombin 20210G>A
(rs1799963), FGG 10034C>T (rs2066865) and rs8176719

[261G/delG] in the ABO blood group gene, discriminating

blood group O and non-O, were genotyped using a 5′-
nuclease/TaqMan assay (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,

CA, USA).

Antithrombin activity and antigen levels of protein C

and total and free protein S were measured in plasma

and criteria for establishing a deficiency in both VKA-

users and non-users were applied (see Table S1). Anti-

thrombin activity was measured by chromogenic assay

(Coamatic� Antithrombin, Chromogenix-Instrumentation

Laboratory, Milan, Italy) on a STA-R coagulation ana-

lyzer (Diagnostica Stago, Asni�eres-sur-Seine, France),

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The results

were the mean of two measurements (1:40 and 1:80 dilu-

tions). Protein C antigen (Ag) level and total protein S

Ag level were measured by ELISA. All antibodies were

obtained from Dako A/S (Glostrup, Denmark). Three

different independently diluted plasma samples were

tested. Free protein S Ag was measured by an enzyme-

linked ligandsorbent assay (ELSA) according to Giri

et al. [13] with some modifications as described before

[14]. The results are expressed in U dL�1, where

1 U dL�1 refers to the concentration of the relevant pro-

tein (antithrombin, protein C and protein S) in pooled

normal plasma.

Genome-wide linkage scan and fine mapping

A genome-wide linkage scan was performed in all

affected siblings using 402 SSR markers of the ABI Prism

Linkage Mapping Set MD-10 (n = 380) or MD-5

(n = 22) and an ABI Prism DNA Analyzer 3700 or 3730

(Applied Biosystems). Average marker spacing was

9.3 centiMorgan (cM) and average heterozygosity was

0.79 (range 0.58–0.91). During fine mapping of interesting

regions, affected siblings, parents and unaffected siblings

were genotyped for 19 additional SSR markers of the

ABI Prism Linkage Mapping Set HD-5 (12 chromosome

X markers, six chromosome seven markers and D1S452

on chromosome 1 near F5, the gene coding for coagula-

tion FV), resulting in an average marker spacing of about

4 cM.

Genotypes were analyzed using Genemapper Version

3.0 (Applied Biosystems) and independently checked by

two operators. As part of quality control 5% of the sam-

ples were genotyped in duplicate. We considered the aver-

age discordance rate of 0.2% (range = 0–0.5%) between

monozygous twin pairs (n = 9) to be an approximation of

the genotyping error rate.

The position of the markers is given in deCODE cM,

estimated via locally weighted linear regression (lo[w]ess)

from the physical map positions of Build 35.1 and

from published deCODE and Marshfield genetic map

positions.

Average success rate per marker was 94.5% for the ini-

tial markers and 98.2% for the fine mapping markers.

The average success rate per sample was 97.6% in the ini-

tial scan and 98.6% during fine mapping.

Linkage analysis

Non-parametric linkage (NPL) analysis based on the Sall
statistic [15] was performed with MERLIN for all auto-

somes and with MINX for the X–chromosome [16]. Men-

delian inconsistencies were identified with PEDSTATS

[17], unlikely double recombinants were identified with

MERLIN, and erroneous genotypes were removed with

PEDWIPE [16]. The genome-wide significance level was

estimated by performing a simulation analysis in 10 000

random datasets, which were generated with MERLIN

using the same marker allele frequencies, missing data,

marker spacing and family structures as used in the actual

analyses. Subsequently, each dataset was analyzed with

MERLIN. The probability (with 95% confidence interval

(CI)) of observing a linkage signal equal to or higher than

our maximum LOD score was calculated (i.e. genome-

wide P–value = n/10 000, in which n is the total number

of simulations with a signal equal to or higher than the

observed LOD score).

Following the power calculations of Risch [18] the

power of our study with 273 sibling pairs to find

a locus with a lambda sib of 1.75 is 87% for detecting a

lod score exceeding 3.3% and 97% for a lod score

exceeding 2.2.

Selection of candidate genes in linkage regions

Candidate genes were selected from the LOD-1.5 support

intervals. For the chromosome 7p linkage peak (LOD

score = 3.23), this interval is 15.3 cM wide, stretching

from 3.2 to 11.6 Mb (NCBI database build 36.1). It con-

tains about 80 (predicted) genes. For the chromosome Xq

linkage peak (LOD score = 1.95), this interval is 24.4 cM

wide, ranging from 120.7 to 140.1 Mb, and contains

about 170 (predicted) genes. Eight candidate genes were

selected that were hypothesized to potentially influence

the risk of VTE. Selection criteria were based on a pre-

viously reported role in coagulation (RAC1 and F9),
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glycosylation (C1GALT1 and HS6ST2) or platelet or

endothelial related functions (COL28A1, THSD7A and

CD40LG). NXPH1 was selected because it is present at

the location of the maximum LOD score. Only for F9

and its protein factor IX was the association with throm-

bosis previously extensively investigated.

Selection and genotyping of SNPs in candidate genes

The online Genome Variation Server (GVS; http://gvs.gs.

washington.edu/GVS/) was used to graphically display

the linkage disequilibrium (LD) structure of the SNPs

present in the eight genes and their flanking regions

(dbSNP build 129 database). Genotypic data from Cauca-

sians (CEU) from the HapMap project (http://hapmap.

ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and from SeattleSNPs (http://pga.gs.

washington.edu; RAC1 and F9) were used. Haplotypes

were identified for each gene using r2 > 0.8 as the crite-

rion for high correlation between two SNPs. In total, 157

haplotype tagging SNPs (htSNPs) were selected and geno-

typed by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-

of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry, using the

Sequenom MassARRAY� iPLEXTM Platform (Sequenom,

San Diego, CA, USA; Tables S2 and S3). About 7% of

the samples were genotyped in duplicate as part of geno-

typing quality control. In total, 10 SNPs failed to geno-

type correctly. For the remaining 147 SNPs, the average

success rate per SNP and per sample was > 97%. For all

except eight SNPs the distribution of genotypes among

control subjects (for X chromosome SNPs only in

women) was in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. An extra

check of the genotypic data of these SNPs did not indi-

cate a systematic error in the iPLEXTM assays used.

Healthy subjects

The control group of healthy subjects was recruited

through a general practice in The Hague (the Nether-

lands) and has previously been used in a case–control
study on the causes of recurrent VTE [19,20]. Individuals

(n = 2812), aged 20–90 years, were approached to take

part in a health survey on risk factors of cardiovascular

disease. In total, 532 individuals agreed to take part in

the study. For the current study, all available DNA sam-

ples of Caucasian individuals without a history of VTE

and cardiovascular disease were used (n = 332; 130 men,

202 women).

Leiden Thrombophilia Study

SNPs that appeared to be associated with VTE were

genotyped in the Leiden Thrombophilia Study (LETS), a

Dutch population-based case–control study on venous

thrombosis, including 474 consecutive patients aged 18–
70 years with a first deepvein thrombosis and 474 age-

and sex-matched healthy controls [21].

Statistical analyses

To investigate whether an SNP was associated with VTE,

we used a Cochran-Armitage trend test to test for differ-

ences in genotype distributions between the affected sib-

lings and healthy controls. When computing the variance

of the statistic, we took into account that genotypes of

siblings are correlated [22,23]. An association given link-

age analysis using an in-house written score statistic [24]

was performed to test whether an SNP was in LD with a

putative disease locus. In this test statistic the pairs that

share two alleles identical by descent (IBD) are assigned

more weight. Hence, when the IBD distribution explains

part of the variance of the SNP genotypes (i.e. when the

effect comes from the sibling pairs with IBD 2), this test

is more powerful than the Cochran-Armitage trend test.

In the LETS study a Cochran-Armitage trend test was

performed and allelic odds ratios (ORs) were calculated.

Results

VTE patients with one or more siblings who also had expe-

rienced a VTE were identified among almost 6500 consecu-

tive young (aged 45 years or less) VTE patients (Fig. 1).

Nine monozygous twin pairs with VTE were identified.

Eventually, 201 families were included in the GIFT study,

consisting of 203 sibships with two (n = 177), three

(n = 20) or four (n = 6) siblings, each with at least one

objectively confirmed VTE. Of these sibships, 41% con-

sisted of only women, 13% consisted of only men and 46%

of the sibships were mixed. General characteristics of the

438 GIFT siblings are summarized in Table 1. In 101

(50.2%) families at least one parent had a history of VTE.

Established genetic risk factors

Table 2 shows the frequencies of well-established genetic

risk factors for VTE in GIFT. Factor V Leiden (36.8%)

and ABO blood group non-O (82.6%) were much more

prevalent in the 201 GIFT index patients than among 474

unselected VTE patients of the LETS study [25,26]. Pro-

thrombin 20210A (7.0%), homozygosity for FGG 10034T

(15.4%) and deficiencies of antithrombin (3.7%), protein

C (5.3%) and protein S (7.9%) were also more frequent

in GIFT than in unselected VTE patients [27–29].
In 165 out of 201 index patients all seven well-estab-

lished genetic factors could be determined. In 7.3% (12/

165) no established genetic risk factor was present. In

39.4% (n = 65), 43.0% (n = 71), 9.7% (n = 16) and 0.6%

(n = 1) of 165 index patients one, two, three or four

established genetic risk factors were present, respectively.

When ABO blood group, which is often disregarded, was

excluded, 38.8% (n = 64) of 165 index cases have no

known defect and 49.7% (n = 82) have one established

risk factor, whereas only 10.3% (n = 17) carry two factors

and 1.2% (n = 2) carry three factors.
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Within families, we looked at sharing of FV Leiden

and prothrombin 20210A by affected siblings. In 24

(29.3%) of the 82 families with FV Leiden, the mutation

was not present in all affected siblings. In seven (36.8%)

of 19 families with prothrombin 20210A, not all affected

siblings carried this mutation. The same observations

were made for phenotypic deficiencies of protein C, pro-

tein S and antithrombin.

Initial genome-wide linkage scan and fine mapping

The initial linkage scan for VTE in 273 affected sibling

pairs yielded two linkage signals with an LOD score

above 1.5 (Table 3), namely on chromosome 7p (LOD

score=2.28; P = 0.0006) and chromosome Xq (LOD

score=1.63; P = 0.003). After fine mapping, the LOD

score on chromosome 7 increased to 3.23 (P = 0.00004;

Table 3), which was genome-wide statistically significant,

because an LOD score of 3.23 or higher was observed

only in 217/10 000 simulations (P = 0.022; 95% CI,

0.019–0.025). The maximum LOD score on chromosome

X also increased (1.95; P = 0.0014) but did not reach gen-

ome-wide significance (P = 0.345; 95% CI, 0.336-0.354).

Factor V Leiden was highly prevalent in the GIFT sib-

lings (Table 2). However, linkage analysis, including

genotype data of affected siblings, parents and unaffected

siblings for the FV Leiden SNP and closest repeat marker

D1S452, showed an LOD score of only 0.45 (P = 0.08) at

the location of the FV gene (F5). Also, no promising link-

age signals were found at the locations of the other well-

established genetic risk factors for VTE, which is not

unexpected given the poor sharing of these traits within

affected sibships.

Candidate genes

Eight plausible candidate genes were selected under the

linkage peaks: RAC1, C1GALT1, COL28A1, NXPH1,

THSD7A on chromosome 7 (Fig. 2) and HS6ST2,

CD40LG and F9 on chromosome X (Fig. 3). All 438

GIFT siblings and 332 healthy controls (Table 2) were

genotyped for 157 htSNPs in these candidate genes and

an association analysis was performed (Tables S2 and

S3). Tagging SNPs associated with VTE were located on

chromosome 7 in RAC1 (rs836480, P = 0.033), COL28A1

(rs17519199, P = 0.031), NXPH1 (rs4141173, P = 0.033)

and THSD7A (rs40244, P = 0.046; rs2074597, P = 0.005;

Table 4). The overall sex-adjusted association test did not

show association with VTE for SNPs on chromosome X.

Table 2 Established genetic risk factors for VTE in GIFT index

patients, control subjects and replication study

Classical genetic risk

factor

% GIFT

index

patients

(n = 201)

% controls

(n = 332)

Replication study

[25–29]

% LETS

patients

(n = 474)

% LETS

controls

(n = 474)

Factor V Leiden 36.8 6.7 19.5 3.0

Prothrombin 20210A 7.0 3.9 6.2 2.3

Antithrombin

deficiency

3.7* n/a 1.1–4.2† 0.2–1.9

Protein C deficiency 5.3* n/a 2.7–4.6† 0.4–1.5
Protein S deficiency 7.9‡ n/a 1.2 0.7

ABO blood group

non-O

82.6 60.3 70.9 57.1

FGG 10034T

(homozygous)

15.4 n/a 12.2 6.0

n/a, not available; FGG, fibrinogen gamma.

*n = 189; no plasma available for 12 index patients.

†Frequency ranges due to different criteria used: single measurement

or two measurements (antithrombin); single measurement, two mea-

surements or a single measurement and the presence of a mutation

(protein C).

‡n = 165; no plasma available for 12 index patients, while 24 index

women who were pregnant or using oral contraceptives were

excluded.

Table 3 Chromosomal regions with an LOD score > 1.5 in initial

genome-wide scan

Chromosome

Initial scan After fine mapping

Position

(cM) LOD score Position (cM) LOD score

7p 14.75 2.28 15.62 3.23

Xq 134.2 1.63 140.59 1.95

Table 1 Characteristics of 438 GIFT siblings

Women 279 (63.7)

First VTE

Age at onset, years

Men 37.2 (8.9)

Women 32.0 (9.0)

Type of VTE

Deep vein thrombosis (DVT, leg or arm) 286 (65.3)

Pulmonary embolism (PE) 94 (21.5)

DVT + PE 51 (11.6)

Other presentations* 7 (1.6)

Provoked 310 (70.8)

Men 54 (34.0)

Women 256 (91.8)

Surgery, immobilization 123 (28.1)

Malignancy 9 (2.1)

Pregnancy or puerperium (% women) 51 (18.3)

Oral contraceptive use (% women) 187 (67.0)

Recurrent VTE 155 (35.4)

Men 67 (42.1)

Women 88 (31.5)

Age at study entry, years

Men 43.2 (7.9)

Women 41.2 (8.1)

Continuous variables are denoted as mean (standard deviation); cate-

gorical variables are denoted as number (%).

*Sinus thrombosis, portal vein thrombosis and mesenteric vein

thrombosis.
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Association given linkage analysis

To take the linkage signal on chromosome 7p into

account, an association given linkage analysis was per-

formed. For THSD7A rs2074597, the most significant

SNP, the association became even more significant when

linkage was taken into account: P = 0.005 for the associa-

tion analysis vs. P = 5.807E-05 for the association given

linkage analysis. This indicates that rs2074597 contributes

to the linkage signal on chromosome 7p.

Leiden Thrombophilia Study

The five significant (P < 0.05) SNPs on chromosome 7

were genotyped in the LETS study (Table 4). For all SNPs,

except for THSD7A rs40244, the direction of the effect of

the minor allele was the same as observed in GIFT. How-

ever, none of the SNPs showed a significant association

with venous thrombosis in this study. When the association

analysis was performed in a selection of young LETS indi-

viduals (≤ 45 years) similar results were obtained.

Discussion

In this report, we describe the first genome-wide linkage

scan in affected sibling pairs with VTE. In total, 201 fam-

ilies with multiple siblings with at least one objectively

confirmed VTE were included in GIFT. This large panel

of small thrombophilia families is rich in previously estab-

lished genetic risk factors for VTE. As genetic risk factors

remain unidentified in a large percentage of families, the

GIFT study offers an excellent opportunity to search for

these missing genetic variants. Through genome-wide

linkage analysis one novel susceptibility region for VTE

was identified on chromosome 7p. Haplotype tagging

SNP THSD7A rs2074597 explains part of the chromo-

somal 7p linkage peak.

To exclude the contribution of the strong non-genetic

risk factor advanced age, patients were selected from a

population of young VTE patients. The age limit of

45 years was chosen because the majority of patients

from thrombophilic families develop their thrombosis

before this age [30,31]. Only 6% of 5025 consecutive

young VTE patients reported at least one sibling with

VTE. In half of these sibships at least one parent had a

history of VTE, demonstrating that our selection method

indeed had resulted in the recruitment of true thrombo-

philia families.

Up till 1984, the year that the youngest GIFT sibling

was born, about 10–13 twins were born per 1000 preg-

nancies in the Netherlands, of which 55–60% were mono-

zygotic [32]. In GIFT, nine monozygotic (two male and
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seven female) and two dizygotic twin pairs were identi-

fied. This high frequency of identical twins (82% of all

twins) points to an important contribution of genetic fac-

tors to the development of their VTE. Only in two mono-

zygotic twin pairs were two established genetic factors

(including blood group) found. Of the seven female twin

pairs, at least one twin used oral contraceptives at the

time of her first VTE. Three female twin pairs without

any known classical genetic risk factor developed their

first VTE while using oral contraceptives. A further

search for genetic variants that interact with oral contra-

ceptive use seems therefore warranted.

In almost half of GIFT index patients less than two of

the seven established genetic risk factors (including ABO

blood group non-O) were found, whereas it is generally

assumed that familial thrombophilia is a multigenic disor-

der, in which at least two genetic defects segregate in the

family [33–35]. When ABO blood group was excluded,

almost 90% of index patients carried less than two classi-

cal defects. Currently, ABO blood group typing is not

included in the panel of tests used to identify those con-

sidered at risk of VTE, whereas non-O blood group is a

well-established and common risk factor for VTE (preva-

lence 57.1% in the Dutch population)[36], and syner-

gistic effects on risk with FV Leiden have been reported

[26,37]. The observed frequency of non-O in GIFT

(82.6%) even exceeds the already high frequency in unse-

lected patients (70.9%) [26], indicating that it plays a

major role in familial thrombophilia and most likely in

general VTE as well.

The high prevalence of FV Leiden in GIFT (36.8%)

resembles incidences of 40–60% that have previously been

reported in small panels of large thrombophilic families

[9,38]. Despite this high frequency only a weak linkage

signal was found at the location of F5 (1q24.1, LOD

score = 0.45). This can be explained by the observation

that FV Leiden was not always present in all affected sib-

lings within a sibship. Furthermore, a number of sibling

pairs have inherited different FV Leiden alleles because

they have two heterozygous parents or one homozygous

parent. This observation suggests that novel genetic risk

factors that are as common as FV Leiden will not be

detected in GIFT using a genome-wide linkage scan.

ABO blood group non-O (82.6% in GIFT) is also too

common to be detected as a risk factor in a genome-wide

linkage scan, which might explain why only a weak link-

age signal (LOD = 0.27) was found at the location of the

ABO locus (9q34.2). Whereas FV Leiden and ABO blood

group non-O are too common to be detected via linkage

analysis, deficiencies of antithrombin, protein C and pro-

tein S are still too rare in our study population to be

detected via genome-wide linkage.
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The initial genome-wide linkage scan in GIFT yielded

two linkage signals with an LOD score higher than 1.5,

namely at chromosomal regions 7p21.3–22.2 and Xq24–
27.3. Fine mapping strengthened the support for linkage

in both regions, but only the chromosome 7p linkage sig-

nal was genome-wide significant. In the two linkage

regions no associations (P<10�5) between SNPs and

thrombosis-related traits are currently listed in the catalog

of published genome-wide association studies [39].

Eight candidate genes were selected from the two iden-

tified thrombosis susceptibility regions. Genotyping of

haplotype tagging SNPs in the 438 GIFT siblings and 332

healthy controls revealed five chromosome 7 SNPs that

were associated with VTE. Association given linkage

analysis indicated that THSD7A rs2074597 contributes to

the linkage signal on chromosome 7p, because evidence

for association increased when the linkage peak was taken

into account. THSD7A (thrombospondin, type 1, domain

containing 7A) is a large gene (458 kb) encoding for a

protein involved in endothelial cell migration and angio-

genesis and as such it might be involved in maintaining

the integrity of the endothelial lining of the vessels. The

functional variant(s) may be identified via resequencing of

the linkage region. We are not aware of a VTE study

with the same design as GIFT (young patients with a

family history of VTE) that can be used for a true repli-

cation. Therefore we determined the five SNPs in the

LETS study, consisting of consecutive patients with a first

deep vein thrombosis. In this study no statistically signifi-

cant results were obtained for the five SNPs, indicating

that those SNPs are not relevant in consecutive patients

with a first deep vein thrombosis. However, for four

SNPs the direction of the effect of the minor allele was

the same as in GIFT.

Genome-wide linkage was used before in the Vermont

[11] and GAIT (Genetic Analysis of Idiopathic Thrombo-

philia) [2] studies. These previous linkage scans for VTE

did not include the X chromosome and did not show evi-

dence for linkage at the chromosome 7p region.

In this study we made two important observations.

First, we showed that even among nuclear families, the

prothrombotic genetic factors may differ from one indi-

vidual to another. This suggests that within thrombophilic

families there are multiple prothrombotic factors to

‘choose’ from. This can be understood if we realize that

all thrombotic risk factors are relatively weak, necessitat-

ing the presence of multiple (genetic) factors to precipitate

a VTE [1]. However, the chance that, for example, the

same two risk alleles in the parents will be inherited by

both siblings in a sibship of two is only 6.2%. Therefore

it is likely that affected siblings are present in families

with an ‘excess’ of genetic risk factors or with shared

environmental risk factors (e.g. use of the contraceptive

pill). Secondly, we showed that the thrombotic risk fac-

tors that will be found within a particular study will

depend strongly on the design of that study. We did notT
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detect F5 and ABO with genome-wide linkage analysis.

However, with a GWAS approach F5 and ABO would

definitely have been detected in GIFT. It is obvious then

that complementary study designs will be needed to com-

plete the list of relevant prothrombotic variants and

mutations at our disposal. In the three recent GWAS for

VTE only variants in known thrombosis genes (F5, ABO,

FGG, F11) reached genome-wide significance [40–42]. This
suggests that the as yet unidentified genetic variants are

either rare or are common, but with small effect sizes.

The advent of rapid, low-cost whole genome sequencing

will make it possible to further unravel the role of rare

variants.

Addendum
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jer: acquisition of data. M.C.H. de Visser, R. van Minke-

len, H.L. Vos, J.J. Houwing-Duistermaat and R.M.

Bertina: analysis and interpretation of data. M.C.H. de
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